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Ms. siMone Louise Price
executive Director

Ready. Set. Reform!
EvEryonE, takE noticE—Sutphin BoulEvard iS 
improving and haS a “nEw” thing going on.  
 

With new retail attraction initiatives and commercial development in downtown 
Jamaica, Sutphin Boulevard is on the cusp of reformation. Property owners are 
investing in their retail establishments and the BID has enhanced its level of 
services through its First assessment increase since its inception.

Our goals through the assessment increase: (1) Enhance sanitation services, 
(2) Tackle security concerns, (3) Improve the aesthetic appearance of the 
district, and (4) Diversify our retail mix.     

Through a $20,000 grant received from the Department of Small Business 
Services, the BID was able to conduct a consumer survey to assess the needs 
of its target market. The results indicated that retail operators in downtown 
Jamaica are losing $2.5 billion annually in consumer spending to outside 
competitors. With an average household income of $62,500, 260,000 daily 
visitors, 158,000 workers and, 108,502 residents that live within 1 mile of 
downtown Jamaica, we have 2.5 biLLion reasons to shift our unmet demand 
into potential earnings for our retail establishments. 

Bottom line – Good investments yield financial profits! Jamaica has a bustling 
downtown, a robust community and is a destination service hub. Better 
quality goods and services, heightened awareness of the district, added 
programming, cleaner and safer streets, and facades with curb appeal 
indicate an environment conducive to meeting the retail needs of consumers, 
and, inevitably will translate into increased financial performance.

Sutphin Boulevard BID is 10 years in the making. Our potential is endless. Let’s 
capitalize on our assets and make smart investments to ensure future success. 
We need your voice.  Join us as we strategize to make our district flourish. We 
look forward to your participation. Thank you for being a part of our team!  

Sincerely,

Ms. Simone Louise Price
Executive Director

Letter from the executive Director
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86k
pedestrians

thE Sutphin BoulEvard BuSinESS improvEmEnt diStrict, commonly 
rEFErrEd to aS thE Sutphin BoulEvard Bid, is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit 

organization created to represent the interests of 134 businesses, 56 properties and 39 

properties owners located on sutphin boulevard between Hillside and 94th Avenues.

promote: markEting
thE dEpartmEnt oF Small BuSinESS SErvicES 
FundS thE Bid For 4 conSEcutivE yEarS!

The BID was awarded $20,000 for Business Attraction through the Department of Small 
Business Service’s Avenue NYC grant program. By conducting a consumer survey, we 
were able to better understand and meet the needs of our target market. Through 
a survey analysis we were able to create an event titled: “Jamaica Revealed” to 
connect potential retailers that consumers would want to see with available vacant 
spaces in the district. In addition, the BID created a retail brochure, district profile, and 
vacancy list to aid the commercial broker and property owner community in what 
goods and services are desired in downtown Jamaica. Lastly, grant funds were al-
located towards a new website for the BID. With greater emphasis on retail attraction, 
it was necessary to create a website complimentary of our current goals. 

Did you know that 
Downtown Jamaica is…

BuStling with…
 260,000 visitors per day
 86,000+ pedestrians per day
 8,500 travelers between downtown 

Jamaica and JFK Int’l Airport daily 
through an Airtrain connection

 9 of 10 LIRR lines
 4 Subway lines
 43 bus routes

roBuSt with…
 Over 29,700 Students and 1,645 

Faculty Members through 
combined educational institutions 
in the downtown, with $58 
million in annual spending

 National & regional chains
 Major employers & 

government institutions

cultural with…
 3 Major Performing Arts Centers: 

Jamaica Performing Arts Center; 
York College Performing Arts Center; 
Jamaica Center for Arts & Learning

 A Central Library with one of the 
largest circulations in the US

SErvicE drivEn with…
 158K workers…of those, over 1/3 

are professionals in management, 
law, medicine, academics 
& scientific research

 Over 5,000 daily visitors to the queens 
Civil and Supreme court houses

undErutilizEd with…
 $2.5 Billion in leakage & 

unmet demand per year

growing with…
 643K Residents
 An average household 

income of $73,000

our Mission

29k+
StuDentS

1,645 Faculty 
Members

643k
RESIDENTS

average household 
income of 

$73,000

260k+
vISIToRS

per day

260k+
vISIToRS

per day

Meet some of 
our winners!

Website revamp 
A sneak peek into our new website

our value card Winners
Last year the BID launched its first ValueCard program. Through this discount shopping 
card, not only were consumers able to save up to 50% on retail services, but 12 lucky 
shoppers won a $30 gift certificate to the Sutphin Boulevard BID store of their choice. 

Cards were free of charge and required no activation. ValueCard holders that 
completed an information form and returned it to a participating retailer were 
entered into a monthly raffle to win the gift certificate. The ValueCard information 
form gave the BID a better understanding of consumer needs and what 
improvements needed to be made in the district. 

 The BID ProMotes its district through 
marketing and promotional materials!

 The BID Protects its district through a 
partnership with the local police precinct!

 The BID cLeAns its district through 
supplemental sanitation services!

 The BID enHAnces its district through 
festive holiday lighting and façade 
improvement projects!

 The BID is a resource! Our constituents receive first-
hand access to free workshops and cost saving 
programs through city agencies. We host industry 
specific and networking events.  

 The BID is YOUR advocate! We liaise between political 
leaders and city agencies to meet your needs.

 The BID exists to serve as a catalyst for economic 
development on Sutphin Boulevard.
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protect: puBlic SaFEty
thE Bid continuES to work diligEntly 
with thE 103rd policE prEcinct. 

Officer Lordin is assigned to foot patrol within the district. He works Monday–Friday, 
7am – 3pm. Officer Lordin handles our constituent concerns while addressing illegal 
vending, traffic violations, and quality of life issues in the district.

EvEntS

Jamaica revealed
Jamaica Revealed was an event hosted by the Sutphin Boulevard and Jamaica 
Center BID’s in a concerted effort to diversify and improve the retail mix in down-
town Jamaica. The expectation through this event was to attract new stores and 
restaurants that meet the demands of the thousands of people who live, work, 
attend university classes, visit our court houses and utilize other services here. 

After conducting a consumer survey of the downtown Jamaica community, our next 
step was to host an event for commercial property owners and commercial real 
estate brokers to connect with prospective business operators. This event worked to 
simplify the process of locating the perfect retail space, where program attendees 
had an opportunity to view all vacant commercial spaces via a trolley tour. 

Before the trolley tour begun, short informational presentations were made by 
retail specialist firm, JGSC Group, and the City’s Department of Small Business 
Services. Topics covered included: desires of local consumers; under-served 
categories of retail; prospective retailers the BID seeks to recruit to the district; 
and, key incentives the City provides for opening and operating a business in 
downtown Jamaica. A workshop on E-mail marketing and branding strategies 
for businesses was lead by the New York City Business Solutions Center.

Market research data showing the categories of retail that are most 
sustainable in downtown Jamaica, together with a list of retail prospects that 
the BID would like to recruit into the district was also distributed.

clean: Sanitation
Contracted with Block by Block, the BID provides sanitation services seven days a 
week, Monday through Saturday, 7:30am – 7:00pm and Sunday, 9:00am–6:00pm. 
Cleaning ambassadors wear neon yellow shirts, black pants and a sun cap. The 
uniform displays the BID’s logo on the back of the ambassadors’ shirts. Crew members 
service approximately 40 trash cans daily and collaborate with the NYC Department 
of Sanitation’s 12th District to remove trash from Sutphin Boulevard on a daily basis. 

Sanitation services include: cleaning and sweeping sidewalks and gutters; 
emptying garbage containers and replacing liners; maintaining trees and 
tree pit areas (including tree pruning); removing graffiti, stickers, and illegally 
placed posters from private and public fixtures/facilities*; conditions reporting; 
and, removing snow and ice from crosswalks and the areas surrounding public 
telephones and bus shelters. 

2012-2013 Bid Sanitation SErvicES StatiSticS:
 Pedestrians Assisted: 2219
 Bills/Stickers/Graffiti Removed: 2233
 Trash Bags Used: 11356
 Trash Collected (Ibs): 395920
 Trash receptacles cleaned: 1445

 Weeds Abated (# of blocks): 30
 Snow Removed (# of Hours): 8 
 Billy goat (# of hours): 33.5
 Graffiti Removed (# of incidents): 506

The BID’s cleaning ambassadors also pride themselves on providing excellent 
customer service to pedestrians by maintaining a friendly demeanor, offering 
assistance crossing the streets and being knowledgeable of the area when asked 
for directions. Moreover, they provide district oversight by observing and reporting 
illegal vending and criminal activity. Their presence provides an additional degree 
of security for the district, leaving people who work, visit and reside in the district 
with a greater level of safety.

*Property owners must submit waiver forms to the BID’s office to have graffiti removed from their buildings.

enhance: 
holiday 
lighting

The BID displayed its customary 
holiday light streamers with their 
snowflake centerpieces.  
A “Welcome to Sutphin Blvd” sign 
greeted visitors as they entered the 
beginning of Sutphin Boulevard at 
Hillside Avenue. 

aFtEr

aFtEr

before and
after shots

concerts featured 
Live jazz music 

summer concert series
The BID hosted its FY2013 summer concert series 
on three consecutive Thursdays starting August 
9th through August 23rd from 1pm–2pm. The 
concerts featured live jazz music from Rico Vibes, 
Sage, and AndJam. Concerts were held in the 
Queens County Supreme Court House Plaza on 
Sutphin Boulevard and were free to the public.FREE

to the
publIc

attendees viewed vacant commercial spaces via trolley tour
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community
thE Bid kEEpS giving Back!

summer Youth employment Program (sYeP)
During the months of July and August, the BID employed 6 summer interns to 
work with our sanitation program. Interns from SYEP assisted with litter, graffiti 
and weed removal throughout the district and painted fire hydrants and 
bollards along Sutphin Boulevard.

SYEP provides New York City youth between the ages of 14 and 24 with paid 
summer employment for up to seven weeks in July and August. SYEP also 
provides workshops on job readiness, career exploration, financial literacy and 
opportunities to continue education and social growth.

FeGs Program
FEGS is a 501(c)(3) private, not-for-profit health and human services organiza-
tion with goals to provide New York City youth with work experience and career 
exploration services. This internship program is for students who are 17 ½ to 21 
years of age looking for a positive mentorship working experience. FEGS also 
provides youth participants with work readiness training prior to internship 
placements and an hourly wage during the course of the school year calen-
dar. Students can work up to 10 hours per week and are paid by FEGS. 

Byron Puente interned with the BID during the months of April, May and June. 
He gained skills in: quality assurance, clerical management, researching, 
event planning and marketing. Byron has a bright future and will continue to 
be a productive and positive addition to the community. 

Adopt a family
Our 3rd annual Adopt a Family celebration 
took place on Friday, December 21, 2012. 
Through in-kind gifts and over $5,000 in 
monetary donations, the BID was able to 
provide clothes, toys, shoes and household 
items to 18 families, which totaled 60 people. 

Program recipients were victims of hurricane 
Sandy and/or experienced financial hardships. 

These individuals are persevering through life’s 
adversities and are working hard to change 
their futures. Last year a hearing impaired 
single mother and her four young children 
were program recipients. A seventeen year old 
girl who was the primary care taker of her six 
younger siblings was also a program recipient. 
The children of these families completed 
applications for their families knowing the 
hardships that they experience on a daily 
basis. This program reaches families of all 
ethnicities, ages and circumstances. 

Applicants were required to submit two 
letters of recommendation from a teacher 
and/or school administrator; maintain an 80 
percentile grade point average; and, write 
an essay explaining what this program would 
mean for them and their families. We reward 
deserving children for doing well in school and 
articulating their need for the program.

Sponsored families were given a holiday 
party with Santa Claus, gift certificates and 
giveaways, a creative movement presentation, 
dinner and more. A highlight of the celebration 
was a book reading and taping from Mrs. 
Stoudemire, director of the Amare Stoudemire 
Foundation. 

Honored at Greater Jamaica Development corporation’s 45th Anniversary Gala 

On October 15, 2012, the executive directors of Jamaica’s three BIDs, Simone Price (Sutphin Boulevard BID), Laurel Brown (Jamaica 
Center BID), and Derek Irby (165th Street Mall BID) along with New York City Schools Chancellor, Dennis Walcott, were honored at Greater 
Jamaica Development Corporation’s (GJDC) 45th anniversary for their outstanding work in the community. Held at espace, 300 members 
of the Jamaica community and local leaders attended this gala which exemplified 45 years of improving downtown Jamaica. 

Fire HYDrAnts AnD boLLArDs PAinteD bY 
interns ALonG sutPHin bouLevArD

bYron Puente

aFtEr

letter from adopt-a-family  
program recipient
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Interim Chair 

Mr. shepherd baum

honoree 

Ms. carla Lalanne

Carla Lalanne is the current owner of The Best Beauty Sa-
lon, located in downtown Jamaica on Sutphin Blvd. Carla 
was born in Port au Prince Haiti and came to the United 
States at the age of 11 with her younger brother and sister. 

Upon arriving to the United States, Carla and her family 
lived in Washington Heights, NY.  She was raised by a 
single mother who worked two jobs to provide for her 
family. Carla attended Ascension Elementary School, 
a private parochial school in Manhattan, and later 

graduated as Valedictorian from Immaculata High School, a small Catholic High 
School in Manhattan.

Carla attended Fordham University where she received her Bachelor of Arts Degree 
in Business and Economics. 

After College, Carla worked at several financial institutions as a Financial Advisor 
helping clients achieve various financial goals. She was employed at Citicorp 
Investment Services, JPMorgan Chase Investment Services, HSBC Securities 
Services and Merrill Lynch Financial Management and Advisory. After 24 years of 
a promising banking career, Carla left the corporate world in 2010 to fulfill her long 
time dream of becoming a business owner.

As the owner of The Best Beauty Salon, Carla has provided excellent service and 
affordable hair care to the downtown Jamaica community for years. Her staff 
members are professional, offer all types of beauty services for men and woman, 
and know their clients by first and last name. Carla has been a member of the BID 
since 2007 and has mentioned her satisfaction with the BID’s performance over the 
years. She is especially pleased with our dedication to improving the community 
and its perception.

Carla is a single mother with a 17 year old son, Ariel Lalanne, who graduated from 
St. Francis Preparatory High School and will attend the University of Albany in the 
fall of 2013. Carla recently lost her mother. Her death was devastating to the whole 
family and she is greatly missed.

2013-2014 slate

oFFicErS SlatE
 Shepherd Baum, Chair

 Joy Tomchin, Vice Chair

 John Fordell, Treasurer

 Open, Secretary

dirEctorS SlatE
 Sami Atallah 
Kharag Pawnbrokers, Inc.

 David Bang 
Supreme Court/Court Parking 

 Lawrence Bernstein 
Jonas Equities, Inc.

 Domenick Catalano 
87-74 Realty Corp.

 Robin Eshaghpour 
Sutphin Properties, LLC

 Joseph Glasser 
Glasser Law Firm 

 Hussein Munassar 
Z&N Hillside, LLC

 Reba MacDonald 
HSBC Bank USA

 Pat Maloney 
Oreilly & Maloney Corp.

 Jerome Roberson 
Port Authority of NY&NJ

committees.  Prior to joining Sterling, he worked at two major national 
bank chains, one for whom he served as the assistant branch 
manager where he was responsible for achieving branch sales 
goals and helping to increase the bank’s core deposits. In addition, 
his duties were to train and track the performance of a 30-person 
team. Shepherd earned his bachelor’s degree from the University of 
Maryland. Shepherd has been an active board member of the BID 
since 2011 and was recently appointed interim chair. He has a vision 
to see the BID grow to new heights.

Shepherd Baum is Vice President 
and Branch Manager of Sterling 
National Bank in Jamaica, 
Queens on Sutphin Boulevard.  
Shepherd has been with Sterling 
for two years and has helped 
the branch grow exponentially. 
Shepherd currently sits on 
numerous boards and financial 

looking forward: Fiscal year 2014
our strategic plan

Improve 
RetaIl MIx 
of district

Increase board member 
and business owner 
paRtIcIpatIon 
in BID activities

enhance  
peRceptIon

of district

Improve aesthetic 
appeaRance 
of district and 
businesses

Improve 
cleanlIneSS

of district
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  Fiscal Year Final Projection
  2012 Fiscal Year 2013
  (Audited) (Unaudited)
  7/1/11–6/30/12  7/1/12–6/30/13

rEvEnuE 
Tax Assessment  $177,000.00 $177,000.00
Grants  $26,906.00 $32,752.01
Other Contributions   $5,152.00 $5,190.00
 Total: $209,058.00 $214,942.01
 

ExpEnSES 
Personnel  $83,743.00 $77,173.00
 Total: $83,743.00  $77,173.00
 

program ExpEnSES 
Sanitation  $70,339.20 $70,461.20
Holiday Lighting  $8,316.00 $8,316.00
Other Programs  $80.00
 Total: $78,655.20 $78,857.20
 

adminiStrativE Support 
Office  $16,515.00 $21,761.00
Marketing & Special Events  $31,702.00 $12,292.00
Other Professional Fees  $8,025.00 $28,663.80
Travel & Meetings  $1,703.00 $764.00
Insurance  $2,142.00 $2,686.00
 Total: $60,087.00 $66,166.80

 Total Expenses: $222,485.20 $222,197.00
 Net Income: -$13,427.20 -$7,254.99
  
 

FiScal yEar 2013 contractS 

  sanitation contract Holiday Lighting contract 
  Block by Block  Illuminations by Arnold, Inc.
  2929 S. Floyd Street 312 Scholes Street
  Louisville, KY 40209 Brooklyn, New York 11206
  (888) 457-2646 (718) 599-5760

Financials
Fiscal Year 2013 Budget

SummEr concErt SEriES

Jamaica rEvEalEd

adopt-a-Family cElEBration



Downtown Jamaica business groups attempt to transform the discount  
shopping mecca; “Jamaica Revealed” event will discuss opportunities
 
Residents and workers want sit-down eateries, upscale 
clothing stores in bustling area of southeast Queens

BY CLARE TRAPASSO / NEW YORK DAILY NEWS
FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 2013, 6:00 AM

City Councilman Leroy Comrie at the entrance of the AirTrain to JFK Airport as 
the city looks to redevelop the site that could give a bustling neighborhood a boost.

Several downtown Jamaica 
business groups are at-
tempting to transform the 
area’s discount shopping 
mecca into a mix of sit-
down restaurants, high- 
and low-end retailers and 
national chains.

The groups have orga-
nized the event “Jamaica 
Revealed” on Friday to 
discuss  retail opportuni-
ties  and take brokers and 
developers on a trolley 
tour of the heavily trafficked southeast 
Queens area.

“People are not aware of the income 
potential of downtown Jamaica,” said 
Laurel Brown, executive director of the 
Jamaica Center Business Improvement 
District. “We want it to be a 24-hour, 
full-service downtown.”

Her group did a survey with the Sut-
phin Boulevard Business Improvement 
District to see what residents and work-
ers wanted the neighborhood to become.

Respondents overwhelmingly said 
the downtown needs more sit-down 
eateries, upscale clothing stores, 
furniture retailers and artisan food 
shops, she said.

The area has a low commercial vacan-
cy rate, but she would like to see the new 
businesses moving in meet that demand. 
And the area, which gets tour buses from 
all over the country arriving on week-
ends for discount shopping, can support 
it, Brown said.

Despite its reputation as a low-income 
area, the average family income within 
a mile of downtown Jamaica is $62,000, 
she said. Within three miles, it is $73,000.

But the area is losing about $3 billion 
a year in unmet consumer retail demand, 
she said, as nearby residents travel to 
Manhattan, Long Island or elsewhere in 
Queens to eat out and shop.

“The money’s here but the busi-

nesses aren’t here, so people are spend-
ing their money elsewhere,” Brown said.

Sutphin Boulevard BID Executive 
Director Simone Price said she’s seen in-
terest from some of the bigger retailers, 
but they are waiting for a large, national 
anchor tenant to move in first.

The downtown Jamaica section of 
Queens that surrounds the MODA 
rental building offers a diversity of 
shopping, transit and residential areas. 
The scene along Jamaica Ave. between 
Sutpin Blvd. and 146th St.

“The community is changing ... and 
it’s ready for someone to make the first 
move,” said Price, who added more pro-
fessionals are living and working in Ja-
maica government offices and courts.

City Councilman Leroy Comrie (D-
St. Albans) said the neighborhood is “on 
the cusp” of moving to the next level.

“There’s a real demand for better 
shopping,” he said. “It needs some larger 
anchor stores.”

Justin Rodgers, director of economic de-
velopment at Greater Jamaica Development 
Corp., said he’s seen developers’ interest in 
the area increase about tenfold in the last 
few years as projects stalled by the recession 
are once again receiving financing.

There’s a 101-unit housing and com-
mercial project in the 
works for 161st St. off 
90th Ave. and a 72-
room hotel going up on 
162nd St., he said. There 
are also plans for new 
area shopping, he said.

“I’m excited to see 
what Jamaica can be-
come,” he said.

Seth Bornstein, ex-
ecutive director of the 
Queens Economic De-
velopment Corp., said 

downtown Jamaica is one the borough’s 
top five shopping districts.

It is particularly appealing because 
it is a transportation hub boasting sub-
way and bus lines, an LIRR station, the 
AirTrain to Kennedy Airport and is close 
to Manhattan and Long Island.

“There’s a lot of potential there,” he said.
Derek Irby, executive director of the 

165th Street Mall Improvement District, 
which represents the downtown’s out-
door shopping plaza, said a mix of dis-
count and upscale shops will attract new 
shoppers to the area.

“I hope the neighborhood will become 
one of the most important shopping 
destinations in New York City,” he said.
ctrapasso@nydailynews.com
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hurricane Sandy
Board, Staff,
Contractors & Consultants

thank you to our 2012–2013 SponSorS

in octoBEr 2012, hurricanE Sandy 
Struck nEw york city in a way 
that dEvaStatEd our nation.  
People of all statures, creeds and classes were af-
fected. This natural disaster was humbling as people 
lost their homes and were without food, water, elec-
tricity and heat for extended periods of time. Citizens 
came out in droves to help their fellow neighbors. 

The Department of Small Business Services was 
instrumental with helping businesses get back on 
their feet through financial resource programs and 
temporary office locations to conduct business 
while buildings and infrastructures were being 
repaired. The Sutphin Boulevard BID was fortunate 

the 2013 Fiscal Year 
—A year of devastation

that none of its businesses 
were affected. As a result, 
the BID’s executive director 
wanted to lend a helping 
hand to those in need. 
Simone connected with 
the Greater Allen AME 
Cathedral of New York to 
be a part of their outreach 
efforts to assist individuals in 
need. There were concerted 
relief efforts that took place 
in Far Rockaway, New York. 
Simone was excited to help 
and be a part of recovery 
groups and activities.

boArD
oFFicers
Shepherd Baum 
Sterling National Bank
Interim Chairman

Joy Tomchin
Vanguard Investors, LTD
Vice Chair

John Fordell
Capital One Bank
Interim Treasurer

Vacant 
Secretary

ProPertY oWners
Sami Atallah
Kharag Pawnbrokers, Inc.

David Bang
Supreme Court/Court Parking

Lawrence Bernstein
Jonas Equities, Inc.

Domenick Catalano
87-74 Realty Corp.

Robin Eshaghpour
Sutphin Properties, LLC

Pat Maloney
Oreilly & Maloney Corp.

Hussein Munassar
Z&N Hillside, LLC

HSBC BANK USA
Represented by Reba MacDonald

Port Authority of NY&NJ
Represented by Hilda Perez

coMMerciAL tenAnts
Joseph Glasser
Glasser Law Firm 

GovernMent oFFiciALs
Hon. Michael R. Bloomberg*
Mayor, the City of New York
Represented by Hon. Robert W. Walsh
Commissioner, NYC Department 
of Small Business Services
Represented by Eddy Eng

Hon. John C. Liu*
Comptroller, The City of New York
Represented by LaVonne Brown

Hon. Helen Marshall*
President, The Borough of Queens
Represented by Shurn Anderson

Hon. Leroy Comrie*
The Council of the City of New York, District 27
Represented by Jamal Wilkerson

Hon. James F. Gennaro*
(non-voting member)
The Council of the City of New York, District 24
Represented by Janna Davis

Hon. Gregory W. Meeks
(non-voting member)
Congressman, 6th District of New York
Represented by Jason Hilliard

Yvonne Reddick
(non-voting member)
District Manager, Community Board 12

*Serving ex-officio

stAFF, contrActors
AnD consuLtAnts
Simone Price, Executive Director
Erik Wakefield, Operations Manager
Katie Wauchope, Retail Development Associate
Byron Puente, Intern
Carin Cardone and Block By Block, Clean Team
Illuminations by Arnold, Holiday Lights
Schoenfeld, Mendelsohn & Goldfarb, Accountant



For more information about this report, please contact: Simone Price, Executive Director
Sutphin Boulevard BID, 89-00 Sutphin Boulevard, Suite 204c, Jamaica, New York 11435  t (718) 291-2110  e Sutphinblvdbid@verizon.net


